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Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 10706.17

It seems that we are no closer to solving the mystery of these altered subroutines than we were a few hours ago. I have recalled all officers to report to their Quarters except for the Senior Staff and Security Personnel. This is due to the fact that the Holo-Program that is currently running seems to have been programmed rather well.

A small image of a satellite has appeared on the sides of each console. I have ordered Commander Jakiel and Lieutenant Ki to try and find that satellite in order to discover its function. The Glinn, Ensign Shelaya, and I are heading for the next destination on the map - the aft shields.

End Log.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Shake up V >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station running scans::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::Ashley reaches the aft shield's door and turns toward Ensign Shelaya:: FCO: Ensign, has the map changed at all?

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::following the CO and the FCO::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::trying to ignore the icon and his memories of Captain Jack::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: arrives at the aft shield doors with the CO and CIV:: CO: No Captain not yet.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks around the bridge and over to science to look at the console:: All:  Reports?

ACTION: Tactical console lights up as a ship enters range.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She pauses an the entrance and motions for the Glinn to go through first:: CIV: Seeing that you are the officer with tactical experience, Glinn, I believe you should go in first.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  A ship just entered sensor range.  I'll have more information in a minute.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks over the sensor readings carefully::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CO: I'm also the officer assigned to "Observe"

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to look at Ki::  CTO:  The most important piece of information..friend or foe?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  Federation Starship.  Galaxy Class.  I'll get her name in a minute.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CIV: You're assigned to perform whatever duty I assign you, Glinn. Even as a Cardassian Exchange Officer, you know that my orders are to be followed. Now, proceed.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: thinks to herself good the Captain is thinking straight now send in the Cardassian first::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::tries to identify the name of the ship::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::relaxes and exhales::  CTO:  I am glad to hear that.  Go ahead and hail them.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::shakes her head::  CO: I am following the orders as outlined on my personal orders from Cardassia and accepted by Starfleet.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  USS Fiji.  ::hails the incoming ship::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CIV: And you call yourself a Cardassian officer.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CIV: And as an officer on a Starfleet vessel, my orders are to be followed. Is that understood, Glinn?

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO: Captain, there's another ship, Federation vessel, that's coming near...USS Fiji.  I'll see what they are doing here.~~~

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::shakes head::  CO: I am following the orders of my own government.  Don't like it, send me packing.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO: Hmmm, and no prior message of their arrival.

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: This is the USS Fiji, I have been ordered to stand guard and make sure your ship does not attempt to dock.  I have also been ordered to transport any non essential personnel back here.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Captain If this coward doesn't want to go in I will.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at interior sensors to see if there is any satellite inside the Hermes while she waits::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Understood, Ariel. Keep me informed.~~~ ::She watches the Glinn:: CIV: Seeing that you feel as if you are above Starfleet Procedure, even though you chose this assignment, I'll accept your request and send you packing. Glinn Marat, you are relieved of your duties. You will leave your weapons here and report to your Quarters.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks at the AXO wondering how she's going to respond to that::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::remains standing with her arms crossed behind her back unwilling to acknowledge the FCO's unprofessional Starfleet taunts::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::turns on her heel and begins marching back to her quarters with her Cardassian equipment::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::stands up straight and walks towards the viewscreen::  COM: Fiji:  And by who's authority were you sent, if I may ask?

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: watches the Cardassian leave and thinks that is just like a Cardassian when thing get a little hairy they leave::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::steps into a TL and orders it to her deck::

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: By the order of Starfleet Command, issued by Admiral Winters.

Host Computer says:
CIV: Access to that deck has been restricted.  Please designate a new deck.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She shakes her head as Marat heads for her Quarters:: FCO: We'll continue with our assignment for now, Ensign. ~~~AXO: Ariel, please remove all of Glinn Marat's codes from the Computer and have a Security Officer stand guard at her Quarters. She has been confined to them for the time being.~~~

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::frowns::  AXO:  Starfleet Command is taking this very seriously.  I wonder if they know something we don't.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::thinks for a moment and says quietly to Ki::  CTO: Send a message to headquarters letting them know that the Fiji is here and asking for confirmation of Winters' orders.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: nods to the Captain and moves to the door to open it::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  Aye.  ::does as requested::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Computer: Computer, all non-command officers have been assigned to their quarters.  I have just been relieved therefore I am non-command.  Please resume

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She withdraws her phaser and waits for Shelaya to go through::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  It's confirmed, Ma'am.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO:  Captain, it's the Fiji.  They say that Admiral Winters gave them orders to stand near us and remove all non-essential personnel.  Shall I let them proceed?~~~

ACTION: As the Captain and FCO walk through the room is pitch dark.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: opens the door and enters cautiously::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She blinks several times, not sure why the room is so dark:: Computer: Lights.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
Computer:: Lights.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
COM:Fiji: Captain...we need a minute here to verify these orders if you will.  What were you told about...our problems?

Host Computer says:
CIV: Access to that level has been confin..... ::Static:: Resuming to location.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Ask them to clarify what they mean by non-essential personnel. In addition, find out why the Admiral would decide to send a vessel here. Does he not trust that we won't perform our duty?~~~

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::raises an eyebrow at the momentary static prior to the TL proceeding::

ACTION: The lights illuminate in the room, only one console is lit when the lights turned on.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: moves to the console that is lit::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: Care to see what is on that console, Ensign? ::She begins to walk around the room slowly::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::finds himself contemplating the icon::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO:  Those were some of my concerns.  I don't see how they would have known so quickly.  To be honest, I'm not sure about Admiral Winters lately.  We are trying to confirm their orders.~~~

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Working on it Captain.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::sees the TL stop and the doors open... steps out into the corridor::

Host Fiji_CO says:
#COM: Heremes: I have been told that your computer has malfunctioned.  And that if it has malfunctioned, that it can turn on the Starbase and attack it.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~AXO: I have the same feelings you do regarding Winters. There just isn't something right about him and his behavior. Perhaps he is the one who caused all of these problems in the first place. However, without any hard evidence, we can't jump to conclusions.~~~

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::realizes this isn't the first time Ki has been so 'distracted' and walks over::  CTO: Lieutenant!  Is there something I should know about?  ::looks at the viewscreen::  COM:Fiji:  A few minutes, Sir.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::wonders if its appears on the shuttle consoles as well::

ACTION: The FCO walk to the console it blinks "Enter Authorization"

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO: What?  No, I don't think so.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::whispers to Ki::  CTO: You seem very preoccupied and it's worrying me.  Normally you are very attentive.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: begins checking out the console:: CO: Captain it is want a authorization.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks at the AXO curiously::  AXO:  I suggest you have more important things to worry about Ma'am.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: You may enter your authorization code, Ensign. You should have priority clearance as a Senior Staff member. ::She walks over to her and looks over her shoulder at the console::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO: Something is not right about Ki's behavior either.  And if I could just get near Winters personally.  I could 'tell' whether something wasn't right~~~

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Aye Captain:: enters her authorization Codes::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::tries to suppress his distaste for telepaths::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~AXO: It seems like several things aren't right at this point in time. We need our staff as attentive as possible, especially since we've just lost Marat. I'll be up to the Bridge in a moment. Perhaps sending Ki down here is a good idea. Have him report here and have one of his Security Officers take his place.~~~

ACTION: As the code is entered, a laughing skull is shown.  The door slams shut and locks the room.  The screen then blinks "Enter Authorization, Captain"

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She jumps at the sound of the slamming door:: Computer: Why has the door been shut?

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::her eyes widen at Ki's tone and statement::  CTO: If you do not answer me now, I'll have you confined to quarters.  ::is very aware of the Fiji's captain on the viewscreen::  You will not speak in an insolent manner to your superior and especially at a time like this.  This is not like you.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Well captain now it wants you codes.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  Insolent?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::is genuinely confused::

ACTION: As Marat walks to her quarters a forcefield erects in front of her.

Host Computer says:
::In Captain Jack Sparrow’s voice:: CO: You entered the wrong code my dear Captain.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::finds herself trapped in a forcefield and realizes she can't access a wall comm.::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Computer: I never entered an access code. Now, open the doors to this room, authorization Yates Alpha-Omega 5 4.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Computer: Remove forcefield

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::taps her badge and steps away from Ki::  CTO: You are aware of the meaning of that word.  *Security*:  Security...please send an officer to the bridge.  ::walks over to the operations and shuts off the sound to the com::

Host Computer says:
CO: Authorization confirmed.  And one thing my dear captain, X never marks the spot.

ACTION: The door opens up.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::gives his head a shake not getting at all what she's going on about::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Computer: It never marks the spot? Then please, why not tell me where we should be going then?

Host Computer says:
CO: That captain is something you will have to find out.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO: Security is spread kinda thin Ma'am.  May I ask why your ordering one of my men to the bridge?

ACTION: The Computer releases the forcefield from Marat's way.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO: Yes...you seem to be overly distracted about something on your console.  Can you tell me what that would be?  I am in command up here and I cannot have that happen.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::thinks this is too easy and continues to her quarters::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  I can't stop thinking about that icon.  What's it for?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She takes in a deep breath:: FCO: This Holo-Program is starting to get on my nerves. What is the map showing now, Ensign?

ACTION: As Marat enters her quarters, she can sense someone there.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Captain I believe that we need to look for some clues around here and hopefully figure where we should go.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: looks at the map to see what it shows now::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: Why is only one console operational? Perhaps if we can get the others powered up, we can find a clue?

ACTION: The map in Shelaya's hand does not change.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::feels something strange::  Computer: Computer.... lights

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head::  CTO:  I don't know.  It was put there by someone else.  Why?  We need to know why.  There's no satellite in the vicinity.  I...try looking in the database for any other visual that looks like that icon.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: That is possible Captain as the map has not changed for now.

ACTION: As the lights illuminate, Jack Sparrow is seen lying on Marat's bed.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  I could see if its in the shuttle systems as well.  Take one out, move it a safe distance away then try to activate it.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: starts working on powering up the other consoles::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::raises an eyebrow::  Jack: Well isn't this a pleasant surprise...  ::smiling she walks over with the stride of a panther::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO: Captain?  Is everything all right?  I expected you up here sooner.~~~

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::itching for permission to give it a try::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She nods and begins to move to the other consoles in the vicinity, trying to power them up:: ~~~AXO: We were locked down here by the Computer, but the situation has been rectified. Please send Lieutenant Ki down here.~~~

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::sitting on the edge of the bed with one leg:: Jack: So tell me Jack... what brings you here?  ::running a single finger down his cheek bone::

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
CIV: The feeling is mutual... It looks like your comrades have left you.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Have one of your team do that.  ::'hears' Ashley and looks distracted, then looks at Ki::  The Captain has requested you come down to where she is.  She didn't specify why though.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Jack: How fortunate for us.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
AXO:  All right.  ::heads toward the TL::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::wishes these women would make up their minds::

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
::Pushes off the bed and stands:: CIV: Did you heed my warning?

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::stands and raises an eyebrow somewhat disappointed::  Jack: Warning?

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
CIV: X Does not mark the spot

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::steps into the lift and orders it to the appropriate deck::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Jack: That's a warning?  ::looking confused::  How is that a warning?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: Ensign, Lieutenant Ki will be taking command of this little team while I report to the Bridge to find out what is going on. Will you brief him on what has happened when he arrives?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::sends one of his more technically capable tactical officers to power up a shuttle and check for the icon::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::doesn't wait for the answer:: Jack: Where does 'X' not mark the spot?

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
CIV: That is something you have seen what is it three times?

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Aye Captain :: continues working on powering up the other consoles::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::finds herself virtually alone on the bridge, walks over to operations and turns the sound back on::  COM:Fiji:  Admiral Winters orders were confirmed.  You may begin removing personnel.  I'll forward a list of those who will remain.  ::has the computer quickly download that list to the Fiji::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Jack: So are you saying we should avoid all 'X' marks the spots?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: The Security Personnel will remain with you. Keep me appraised of your findings. ::She leaves the aft shield control room and heads for a Turbo Lift::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
:;arrives on the appropriate deck and heads to the designated area::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::passes the CO::  CO:  Ma'am.

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
CIV: Yes,

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::walks over to a wall comm and presses the key::  *AXO* Marat to Commander Jakiel

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: watches the Captain leave::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CTO: Lieutenant. Ensign Shelaya will explain the situation. At the moment, I'm needed on the Bridge. ::She enters the Turbo Lift and orders it to the Bridge::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
Self:  Okay...  ::enters the aft shield control room::

ACTION: As the Captain leaves the room, the room locks behind her.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  Where's the Glinn?

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO: Captain relieved her of duty and set her to quarters.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::The Turbo Lift reaches the Bridge and she steps out onto it:: AXO: Report, Commander.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
*CIV*: Glinn?  ::is surprised to hear her::  Yes?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  What for?  Oh never mind, I can imagine.   What's going on here?

Host Jack_Sparrow says:
CIV: The icon on the bridge can help you find the solution.... ::Fades out::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
*AXO* I have Jack Sparrow  ::pauses holding up a finger in Sparrow's direction::  Sorry... make that Captain Jack Sparrow..... and he warns us to avoid any investigation of locations marked with the 'X' on the Hermes.

TO_Steve says:
::enters a shuttle and powers it up::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: hands the CTO the map:: CTO: Here you can have this thing. For now we are trying to power up the other consoles here to see if we can find any clues.

ACTION: The lights in the aft shield control go out and  the single console lit up remains lit.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  That might be a clue.  ::walks toward the single lit up console and checks it out::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::spots Sparrow fade away::  *AXO* Scratch that... the Captain just left us.  He says we can find the solution to our problem in the icon on the bridge.  ::arches an eyebrow"" You have any idea what he may be referring too?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She hears the comm from the Glinn, wondering why the Holographic Sparrow would want to meet with her::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to look at the captain::  CO: I...  ::stops and listens to Marat::  *CIV*: Noted.  Taken under consideration.  CO: You heard that.  I don't know what to think at this point.  The Fiji will begin beaming out non-essential personnel.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: looks at the console and thinks not again:: CTO: This is where we started at.

SCENE: As Ki walks up to the console he can see Jack's face and below it the satellite symbol.

TO_Steve says:
::watches the consoles looking for the mysterious Icon::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::swallows hard::

ACTION: TO Steve does not see the icon.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
AXO: They will not beam anyone out without my authorization. ::She makes her way toward the viewscreen:: AXO: As for the icon on the consoles, has anyone attempted to analyze it?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  I think someone really wants us to activate that.  ::points at the icon::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: moves to the console:: CTO: That wasn't there before.

TO_Steve says:
::reports to the CTO the futility of his idea::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: Yes, I've got the head software engineer and I have been directing the computer to search interior, exterior of the ship and in the database for anything resembling that satellite icon::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  That icon is on all the bridge consoles.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO: Any ideal what it means?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  I think its a button.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
AXO: Any idea what would happen if we pressed that icon? ::She moves over to the helm::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO: Well you know the Captains orders we press no buttons with out her or the AXO say so.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: Do you remember when that officer pressed a button?  It released a torpedo.  ::the console beeps and she walks over to science::  The engineer is suggesting that he thinks it looks very similar to a sensor.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  I know, I know.  Meanwhile I don't know what the next step is.  I can't even read the map in this light.  Was there any change last time you looked?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She takes a seat at the helm and begins to look over the icon before her:: AXO: What do we have to lose at this point in time? Contact the Fiji and order them to move away from our location.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO: None. I would suggest you try contacting the Captain to see what she wants us to do.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::Nods in agreement and taps his commbadge::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*:  Nothing down here but the satellite icon and Captain Jack's face.  What do you want us to do next?

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at Ashley, wondering::  CO:  Lieutenant Ki seemed mesmerized by that icon also.  ::hears the captain's orders::  Excuse me?  There have been explosions on board, doors locking, a torpedo fired.  I think we have a great deal to lose.  I must object...Ma'am.  ::is almost not believing her ears::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*CTO*: What do you mean Captain Jack's face, Lieutenant? ::She turns toward Ariel:: AXO: Place the Fiji's Captain on the viewscreen, Commander. I wish to speak with him.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*:  Its his face, like a reflection in the console.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::curious::  FCO:  What actually happened between the Captain and the Glinn?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*CTO*: Understood. Don't press any buttons at this point in time. See if you can find out where or what that button may do. Once we have all non-essential personnel off of the ship, we may indeed press the button.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::keeps her senses keenly on Ashley now as she activates the viewscreen again::  CO: Done.::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
COM: Fiji: This is Captain Yates of the Federation Starship Hermes. Please respond.

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: We are standing by to transport the personnel off

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO; Well the Cardassian had been quite disrespectful from the moment we left you the first time and when we arrived here the Captain ordered her to enter the room first and she refused.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
COM: Fiji: How long will it take you to transport all of the non-essential personnel from the Hermes, Captain?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::chuckles::  FCO:  So umm.... any ideas on how to analyze that without actually touching it?  ::gestures toward the icon::

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: About 10 minutes.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO and after a little squabble she relieved her and sent her to her quarters.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
COM: Fiji: Do not begin transport until I give the order. I would like to address this ship's personnel so they are aware.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::reflects once again how he just doesn't understand females at all::

ACTION: Marat begins to hear voices outside her door.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::approaches the door and looks out::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
::pulls out a tricorder and starts scanning:: CTO: I believe this will have to do for now.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::is feeling very out of touch with this whole situation not knowing what has been happening elsewhere on the ship::

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: Very well.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  All righty.  ::stands back::

ACTION: Marat sees no one in the hallway, she still hears voices around the corner.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *All Personnel*: Captain Yates to all personnel. The USS Fiji has arrived at our location and will be transporting all officers but the Senior Staff members and a few additional Security Officers. All officers other than those mentioned should be prepared for transport.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::sits back down at the science console to confer further with the engineer and check what the computer has matched up with that icon::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::calls out down the corridor::  Corridor: Hello??

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
AXO: Glinn Marat will also be transported to the Fiji, Commander.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::overhears the comm::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
Self:  Hummm....

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::hearing the CO stands at the ready::

Host Corridor says:
CIV: No one is here.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::darts a look down the corridor and begins moving in that direction with her disruptor at the ready::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns and looks at the captain not at all surprised about the Glinn::  CO: I see.  ::puts her attention back to the console::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: hears the COMM:: CTO: Sounds like the Captain has a plan.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
COM: Fiji: Yates to the Fiji. You may begin transport when ready. I am transmitting you a list of those officers who you are not to transport to your vessel.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::grins::  FCO:  She's going to try and activate it.  I hope we get back to the bridge in time.

SCENE: As Marat walks around the corner, she can see a group of people huddled around something she can't see.  The people are wearing pirates clothes

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Ma'am...I already sent him that list...  ::smiles and looks at the Fiji captain::

Host Fiji_CO says:
@COM: Heremes: Very well.  ::Nods to his ops officer::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CTO: Then I suggest you find a way to get those doors opened. :: points to the closed doors::

ACTION: Personnel begins to beam over to the Fiji.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*Senior Staff*: All Senior Officers report to the Bridge.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::raises an eyebrow at the sight then places a single finger on her raised eyebrow wondering when she became Vulcan::  Pirates:  What are you all gathered around?  ::tries to push through the group::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::moves toward the doors expecting them to open like they should::

SCENE: Marat sees the pirates huddled around what seems to be a Satellite.  It says "USS Heremes" on it.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
*CO* : Captain. Lt Ki and myself will try however we have been locked in the aft shield room again.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::opens the manual override and gives it a tug::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::watches the bio signatures be removed one by one from the Hermes::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::scratches her head with the butt of the disruptor::  Pirates: What is this?  ::tries to pick it up and roll it over in her hands::

ACTION: The door cracks open for Ki.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::sticks his shoulder in the gap and tries to muscle it the rest of the way open::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*FCO*: Understood, Ensign. ::She turns to Ariel:: AXO: Commander, can you get a transporter lock and Ensign Shelaya and Lieutenant Ki?

Host Pirates says:
CIV: Where you use to look.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: moves over to the door and tries to help the CTO open it::

ACTION: The door opens for Ki and Shelaya.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::tumbles into the corridor::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  Thanks.  ::heads for the turbo lift::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Pirates: I used to look at the Hermes?  ::is confused holstering her disruptor:: Pirate: Is this supposed to be a representation of the ship?

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::gets up to walk over to operations and has the computer lock onto the FCO and CTO biosignatures, then activates the transporter::  CO:  They should be beaming in now...

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
::grabs the edge of the door to stay up right :: CTO: You aright?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
AXO: Very good. ::She says with a very slight smile::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::feels a familiar tingling:: FCO:  Better late than never.  ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: follows the CTO to the TL::

Host Pirates says:
Yes it is the main.... ::Watches Marat Beam out::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: feels herself being transported::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::curses within the transporter beam::

ACTION: Marat beams onto the Fiji's transporter room.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::materializes on the bridge::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
Fiji Trans Chief: Of all the blasted inconceivable and inappropriate times....


Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CTO/FCO: Welcome you two. ::She stands up from the helm:: CTO/FCO: Please take your stations.

Host Fiji_Transporter_Chief says:
@CIV: Just following orders.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::moves to the tactical station::

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
:: materializes on bridge with the CTO and move to the helm::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::points at the Trans Chief::  Fiji Trans Chief: Do you guys just wait around all day for the best time to beam people away for dramatic purposes?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: Ensign Shelaya, please plot a course away from the Starbase. I want to be a good distance away from any planets or inhabited systems. Understood?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::logs on to his console and looks for the icon::

Host Fiji_Transporter_Chief says:
@CIV: I don't really have time to argue with you.  *Fiji CO*: Captain we have everyone.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Aye Captain :: plots course away from the Starbase::

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::watches the Captain very closely as she gives orders and takes stock of her emotions at this point::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::throws her arms up in the air and storms out into the corridor::  Self: Starfleet!

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::half hopes Captain Jack's reflection appears on his console too::

ACTION: The Fiji moves away and holds stationary relative distance to the Hermes.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
FCO: Once you have a course, engage at full impulse.

FCO_Ens_Shelaya says:
CO: Aye Captain engaging now. :: takes the ship to full impulse::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks over the console to no avail::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CTO: Once we have reached our location, I'd like for you to press the button, Lieutenant.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::grins::  CO:  My pleasure Ma'am.  ::can hardly wait to see what happens::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
:;awaits the word::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
CTO: Mister Ki, you may press the button. ::She takes a seat in the command chair::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::presses the button::

ACTION: As the icon is pressed a image is displayed on the main viewscreen.  The image is the Heremes, and underneath that is the words "Where the power is you will find a clue". The Words are scratched off and is replaced with "You use these to look".  And Captain Jack's face is shown smiling.  And winks at the crew.

AXO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head at the wisdom of this decision and waits::

ACTION: And Jack winks and smiles at Ki as his face disappears

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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